PROGRAMME MASTER SCA 2017 - 2018

- **Period 1**: Field Research Design
- **Period 2**: Theoretical Orientation on Mobility part 1, Theoretical Orientation on Mobility part 2
- **Period 3**: Field Research Design
- **Period 4**: Theoretical Orientation on Mobility part 2
- **Period 5**: Master’s Thesis in Social and Cultural Anthropology
- **Period 6**: Field Research Design

**Weeks 36-46**
- Week 36: Field Research Design
- Week 37: Theoretical Orientation on Mobility part 1
- Week 38: Theoretical Orientation on Mobility part 2
- Week 39: Field Research Design
- Week 40: Theoretical Orientation on Mobility part 2
- Week 41: Field Research Design
- Week 42: Theoretical Orientation on Mobility part 1
- Week 43: Theoretical Orientation on Mobility part 2
- Week 44: Field Research Design
- Week 45: Theoretical Orientation on Mobility part 2
- Week 46: Field Research Design